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Cubicle services

EclipseTM discreet sanitary disposal

Hygienic and discreet sanitary disposal service

Technical specifcations

Capacity 11.3 litres

Dimensions 44cm x 40cm x 14.8cm

Thickness 9mm

Construction The base is made from Polypropylene;  

the lid is made from ABS Plastic making  

it tougher and scratch resistant

Product innovation & design

• The flap is specifically designed to mask the contents of the 
bin from sight

• Foot pedals for hygienic operation, can be located either 
side of the cubicle

• Low profile design, sits below the toilet seat, avoids people 
contacting the bin

The Nickel collection

Designed to complement any washroom decor, the premium 
Nickel collection features a modern metallic finish, which 
adds a touch of class to any environment.

Fully compliant

Fully licensed and compliant with all waste management 
regulations, a full auditable waste trail is provided.

Key features :

• Slim and low profile for a discreet presence in  
the cubicle

• Antimicrobial material moulded in to the lid creating 
a hygienic surface

• Cleaned with Envirosan® germicide to combat 
99.99% of bacteria

Environmentally conscious

The bin is fully recycled at the end of its life.

LifeCycle

Hygiene waste collected in this bin (across England and Wales) 
is diverted away from landfill to our LifeCycle plant, and turned 
into a highly efficient fuel that can power facilities, schools, 
public buildings and homes. 

A complete exchange service, taking away the used bin 
and leaving a clean one in its place.

EclipseTM sanitary bag dispenser 

Provides a bag dispenser in your  
washroom cubicle that can reduce odour 
build up within the sanitary bin and offers*  
a clearer, more discreet way of disposing  
of sanitary waste.


